Aperitif
Vinicola Decordi Spa, rose prosecco extra dry
Tasesteful, delicate bouquet yet complex, hints of grapefruit,
red fruit & breadcrumbs.

9.5 l
38.5

Portium cava brut
A softer bubble, refined fruit nuance with aromas of grapefruit
and green apple.

6.5 l
29.5

Villa loren, prosecco doc extra dry
Fresh en subtle bubble, hints of acacia and white fruits such as
apple are very noticeable.

7.5 l 32

Gosset grande reserve brut
Characteristic and fruity, with notes of apple, pear and hints of
citrus.
Fresh, savoury & creamy.

0.375 cl l
49
0.750 cl l
89

Vranken pommery cuvee diamant, 2008, blanc de
blanc
Floral hints of acacia, jasmine. ending of a with creamy citrus
taste.

119

Vranken special blanc de blanc, champagne brut
Aromas of citrus fruit and white fruit, the finish is of a good
length with vanilla
and grapefruit.

89

Domein holset, dame van holset
100% chardonnay, local and greatly appreciated, floral, peachy,
mango
mixed with small vanilla hints created by oak vessels.

12.5 l
65.5

Altenbroek gin
Authentic gin distributed in holland, served only at altenbroek.
Made with altenbroeks history for the future. Hints of basil,
schezuan pepper, jasmine and lime. Mixed with DR. Polodori
tonic.

14.5

Non Alcoholic
Martini 0.0, vibrante
Fruity, tasteful alcoholic free aperitif made of Italian bergamot
fruits. Served with Fever Tree Tonic.

9.5

Groove Seedlip 0.0 spirit
Fresh citrus hints, perfect alternative for a regular G&T.
Served with Fever Tree Tonic

9.5

White wines per glass
Terre di chieti, 2020, pinot grigio
fruity dry wine with a fresh aroma of ripe pears. The taste is juicy,
pure
and elegant, with a fragrant aftertaste.

5.5 l
24.5

Bodegas Alceno Cambil Bay, 2020, sauvignon blanc
A package of flavours containing grapefruit and green apple, with
hints of
orange, gooseberry and lime.

5.5 l
24.5

San Marzano, 2020, chardonnay
Perfect wine to start your evening, full, round yet soft. Hints of
yellow fruit,
vanilla, light spices and tropical fruit.

5.5 l
24.5

Wijngoed Thorn, 2020, pinot gris
south holland excellence, dark yellow colour with hints of honey
and ripe fruit.

6.5 l
33.5

Rose wines per glass
Lafage, Miraflores
flower aromas, ripe red fruit with a little spice. Smooth and subtle
finish.

6l
29

Red wines per glass
Terre di chieti, 2020, primitivo
Aromas of blackberries and strawberries. Tobacco, spices and a
very subtle
touch of balsamic.

5.5 l
24.5

San Marzano, 2020, negroamaro
Aromas of ripe blackberries, balanced by a fine sour, full and
dense body.

5.5 l
24.5

Wijngoed thorn, 2019, dornfelder
Darkred subtle wine, full of red and darkfruit, Riped on old
barriques of oak.
Hints of caramel and vanilla.

7.5 l
39.5

White wines
Apostelhoeve Maastricht, 2020, muller Thurgau
Impressions of apples, lemon zest, garden herbs and a flinty
minerality
in the long finish.

39

Elzas Dom. H.Beck, 2019, pinot gris les cicognes
Rich and fresh wine with a spicy and lush aroma.

52

Domaine jean collet et fils, 2018, Chablis ac montmains 1e
cru
intense hints of flowers, pure and elegant followed by a refreshing
dry and mineral finish.

60

Domaine Serge Dagueneau et Filles, 2020, Pouilly fume
tradition
Fruity, dry wine with aroma of boxwood, acacia, passion fruit,
mango and minerals.

52

Domaine michelot, 2018, Meursault ac
A finesse, rich and creamy character and long-lasting aromas of
citrus and orange. Containing a strong mineral body.

119

Domaine de la Pousse D’or, 2018, Puligny Montrachet 1 er
cru le cailleret
Mineral with hints of marzipan, toast, exotic fruits, amber and white
flowers.

199

Domaine Guigal, 2017, chateauneuf du pape blanc
Dry, medium bodied with an aromatic floral bouquet with
notes of peach and citrus.

139

Ca dei Frati, 2020, lugana i frati
Fresh and endowed with great finesse and elegance with delicate
notes of
white flowers and hints op apricots and almond.

44

Azienda Vinicola Pra, 2018. Soave classico doc monte
grande
complex wine, filled with ripe exotic yellow fruits and citrus
long finish of almonds and vanilla.

59

Weingut Knipser Laumersheim, 2020, Riesling
Dry yet juicy, aromas of intense yellow fruit, excellent mineral taste.

32

Laurentz V Kamptal, 2017, gruner veltliner
sun-ripened citrus, lemon and lime in particular, complemented by
juicy apples and mineral hints

44

Rioja white barrel fermented, 2019, valenciso
a very fresh and rich wine with fine notes of oak, discreetly in
harmony with fruit notes.

48

Albarrino terras gauda, 2019, rias baixas rosal
Albarino gives fruit and volume, Loureiro provides the floral touch
and caino blanco adds tropical fruit, structure a touch of balsamic.

48

Red Wines
Vacqueyras, 2017, Rhone, Cave de Gigondos
Emtocomg arp,as pf n;acl friot, cassis, pepper and thyme. Clear
accents of black ripe fruit.

44

Double ripasse, 2018, Languedoc, domaine valiniere
Beautiful flavors of plums and cherries accompanied by spice,
vanilla, cedar wood and cacoa. The finish is soft but intense deep
flavors.

44

Rully ac les cailloux, 2018, domaine rois mages
Abundant notes of dried fruit and roasted nuts (almond and
hazelnut) as well as vanilla, white flowers and honey.

79

Nuits st. georges ac les fleurieres, 2018, domaine Jean
Jacques confuron
Cherries, accompanied by notes of vanilla. Smooth and fragrant on
the palate, with good, structure and balance.

139

Chateau le cros, 2016, St. Emillion grand cru
Dry wine notes of oak, chocolate, vanilla and red fruits.

99

Chateau Brane Cantenac, 2017, Margaux ac
powerful and complex, spicy flavors, some sublte notes of tobacco
and eucalyptus combined with a very nice freshness.

159

Barolo DOCG, 2017, cascina ghercina, Piemonte
on the nose, dried flowers and spices. The wine has a great structure
is soft and mouth-filling with sweet tannins

59

Pinot-Nero, 2019, Azienda Agricola alturis Friuli
subtle and delicate, aromas of red berries, wonderfully balanced

34

Primitivo di manduria, 2020, San Marzano, Puglia
Aromas of ripe cherries and plums with pleasant notes of cacoa and
vanilla. Long firm finish

37

Blauer spatburgunder, 2016, weingut knipser
laumersheim, Pfalz
Raspberry, cherries, cassis are very present. Finishing of with herbs
and a more floral, note.

39

Garnacha Tinto, 2018, Libre Y Salvaje, carinena
Nose of violets, soft blueberries and ripe blackberries. The taste of
dark plums on the back of the tongue.

37

Cabernet Sauvignon, 2019, Mc. Manis Family Vineyards,
California
Bouquet full of dark berries such as, blueberries, blackberries and
cherries

37

